UME Technology Committee

February 10, 2015
Mazurek 202
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

AGENDA

1.) Year 1 Representative Introductions
   • Jay Jarodiya/ Allison Lange

2.) MEC lab computer audio issues AND COMPUTER CARE IN LABS (Booza)

3.) Issue with opening OWA365/attachments on MEC Lab Machines (Dozier, Alexander)
   • MSIS resolved a “policy” issue
   • MSIS working on a AUTO-restart policy on computers (daily/ weekly)

4.) MSIS re-imaged MEC Labs computers, working with Admin to get MD lab availability computers dates finalized. (Dozier)

5.) Chrome Installed on all MEC and MEC lab computers (Dozier, Alexander)

6.) MSIS Help Button (Shortcut) on all MEC and MEC lab computers (Dozier, Alexander)
   • https://forms.wayne.edu/54c0337035f63/

7.) Streaming Media Updates (Dozier)

8.) “Groups” tab in OWA 365 (Dozier)

9.) WSUSOM Tech Survey (Sub-Committee??)
   • Annual/ Student Distribution?
   • Individual/ department suggestions
   • M22 survey distribution?
   • Senate decide on the 3 options for the opt in/ opt out issue?
     1. Qualtrics
     2. TurningPoint
     3. ExamSoft

10.) WSUSOM Website - Update (Dozier)
    a. UME offices - in progress
       i. Please encourage departments to review and update content
          1. All UME office’s materials will be migrated over
          2. Stephen will contact Champions to make updates

11.) Feedback from students: Unplugged and disappearing computer cords and casings